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Kuring-gai NSW Police Local 

Area Command (LAC) 
eNewsletter # 199 - 03 August 2015 
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a 

service for residents in the NSW Police Force Kuring-gai Local Area Command 

(LAC), which includes most of the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai council areas. The 

eNewsletter is a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available 

technology to keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and 

safety issues.  

 

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring Gai LAC Facebook 

page click here (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 

with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-

view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime 

prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from 

residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no 

boundaries!"). Have you seen anything we should share with the community? 

Click here to email Gordon NHW. We do value your contributions. Thank you for 

your support. 

 

03 August, Here's some crime stats 31/7 to 3/8. 

http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=b16dd2ff55&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=12137566e3&e=192137e3b3
mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=To%20share%20with%20the%20community


 

 

 

03 August: [edited] The family of missing woman, Ursula Barwick, have joined 

the NSW Police Force and Australian Federal Police at the launch of 2015 Missing 

Persons Week to appeal for information to help locate her.  

Please see video, click here. 

Ursula Barwick, who was originally from Quirindi NSW, boarded a train at 

Tuggerah Railway Station, on the state’s Central Coast, believed to be travelling to 

Hornsby, in late September 1987. She had not long celebrated her 17th birthday 

on Friday 14 August, and had told her family she was travelling to Hornsby to work 

in a bohemian retail store and to find accommodation. Her family had planned to 

visit her to bring the majority of her property and help her settle into her new 

home. However, Ursula has not made contact with family or friends since boarding 

the train at Tuggerah. 

For full Media Release click here. 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=912dd9c57e&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=2b2629c77a&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

03 August: Two Children burnt by cooking oil at Berowra  

Police from Kuring-Gai LAC responded to a call to the Berowra Community 

Markets yesterday (Sun 2/8) afternoon reporting that two children had been burnt 

by boiling oil.  Witnesses told officers a deep fryer containing more than 5 litres of 

cooking oil fell from the table it was located upon in a stall at the markets being 

operated by the children's father.  The children were laying on a blanket near the 

table when it has been reported a gust of wind has pushed the gazebo part of the 

stall into the table knocking the fryer onto the children,  dousing the 9 yr old girl 

and her 5 yr old brother in hot oil. Both children suffered 2nd degree burns as a 

result, the little girl to her arms and legs, and young boy to his back and legs.  

People present treated the children with water until Ambulance personnel arrived. 

The 5yr old boy was airlifted and his sister taken by Ambulance to Westmead 



 

Childrens Hospital where both are expected to undergo surgery on Monday.   

 

02 August: [edited] National Missing Persons Week 2015 began today to raise 

awareness of the issues and impacts surrounding missing persons. The annual 

campaign will continue until Saturday (8 August 2015), while the official launch 

involving the Australian Federal Police and NSW Police Force will take place 

tomorrow (Monday 3 August 2015) at Customs House, Circular Quay.  

Police are renewing their appeals for information, as part of the week-long 

campaign, to help locate a couple who went missing from Sydney’s North Shore 

more than 30 years ago. Stephen Lapthorne, aged 21 at the time of his 

disappearance, was last seen leaving his home on Wyuna Ave at West Pymble 

with his girlfriend Michelle Pope, then aged 18, on 25 August, 1978. The pair was 

travelling in a lime green-coloured 1977 Bedford CF van, bearing registration 

‘SL710’, and were believed to be travelling to Michelle’s home in Berowra. The 

van also featured a four-inch dark green horizontal band along each side, chrome 

plated mag wheels and a 150cm aerial in the centre of the roof with a clip-on aerial 

above the driver’s window. 

The couple have not been seen or heard from since and their vehicle has never 

been located. Detectives from Kuring Gai Local Area Command are continuing 

their investigation into the circumstances surrounding the couple’s disappearance, 

including the possibility they met with foul play. 

 

For full Media Release click here. 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=4215192909&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

01 August, from the Hornsby Advocate: Driver walks away with minor 

injuries after truck rolls in Hornsby  

A TRUCK driver walked away with minor injuries after his truck rolled in Hornsby 

yesterday. Emergency services were called to Salisbury Rd about 11.15am where 

they found a tip truck with a dog trailer attached on its side. Police said the driver 

was able to remove himself from the truck with the assistance of emergency 

services. He was taken to Hornsby Hospital for a precautionary check-up. The 

truck’s load, believed to be building waste material, was strewn across the 

roadway. 

 



 

At the scene of yesterday’s truck accident in Salisbury Rd. Photo: MARK SCOTT 

Click here for link to article.  

 

 

01 August, from NSW Fair Trading: Thanks, but no thanks 

Know your consumer rights when a salesperson comes knocking... 

 

Click here to watch 3 videos from the ACCC: Thanks but no thanks - pressure, 

Thanks but no thanks - inducement, and Thanks but no thanks - cool off.  

 

31 July, from The Hills news: Counterfeit $100 and $10 banknotes circulating 

in The Hills  

HILLS crime manager Detective Inspector Jim Bilton said three counterfeit 

banknotes have been handed in to Castle Hill police station since July 12. 

"Look out for any irregularities," Detective Inspector Bilton cautioned. 

  

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=313e4387d5&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=4b21b17d84&e=192137e3b3


 

  

  

  

The real deal: what your notes should look likeMoney matters: All Australian 

banknotes have similar security features, though their location can vary. 

Details/images: banknotes.rba.gov.au. 

 

Click here for full article, with information on how to spot the fakes. 

 

30 July, from the Hornsby Advocate: Elderly man loses $3000 to dodgy 

tradesmen  

AN elderly man was robbed of more than $3000 by dodgy tradesmen last 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=90900ff325&e=192137e3b3


 

week. Police said the man was in the front yard of his property in Willarong Rd, 

Mt Colah, about 11am on Thursday when he was approached by two males. They 

told the man there were a number of tree branches on his roof that needed to be 

removed before damage was caused. They offered to do the job for $150 but the 

man declined. However, after they persisted he eventually agreed. When he went 

to get the money the men followed him into the house. The man later found that he 

had between $3000 and $4000 missing and police believe a third person entered 

the home while the man was outside and grabbed the money. 

One of the men is described as aged in his early 30s, caucasian with an Australian 

accent. They were driving a white ute. 

“It’s a pretty low act,” Ku-ring-gai Local Area Command crime prevention officer 

Paul Cleary said.  “They clearly targeted an elderly man.” Anyone with 

information is asked to call Hornsby police on 9476 9799. 

 

Click here for link to article.  

 

30 July, from our neighbouring Northern Beaches command: iPhone found 

in Taxi at Manly. Anyone recognise this photo? Contact Dee Why Police 9971 

3399. 

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=65d27486d8&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

 

30 July, from the Hornsby Advocate: Gordon woman, 92, has lucky escape 

after electric blanket fire  

A 92-YEAR-OLD Gordon woman had a lucky escape after her electric blanket 

caught on fire on Monday. Police said the woman was asleep in her St Johns Ave 

unit when she awoke about 3am after feeling a burning sensation at her feet. 

Click here for full article. 

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=55020d5edb&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

[Click <ctrl> and + to enlarge, then <ctrl> and - to reduce. Ed]  

 

29 July, from the North Shore Times: Police catch thousands of motorists 

who can’t keep their hands off a mobile phone while driving  

CLOSE to three Ku-ring-gai motorists are fined every day for using mobile phones 

while driving, almost double the number caught last year. An average of 54 drivers 

a month are nabbed in school zones across NSW. In the year to June 30, 34,673 

people copped an infringement notice for texting or talking on mobiles while driving 



 

in NSW. The number of drivers fined for this offence has dropped in NSW and Ku-

ring-gai — from 52,700 and 1431 respectively in 2010-11. However, police are 

concerned about the rise in Ku-ring-gai from 589 drivers caught last year to 1059 

this year. 

Click here for full article.  

 

29 July, from the NRMA: TEST TIME: In what order do the vehicles go? 

 

1. Vehicle C, B, A and then D 

2. Vehicle C, A, B and then D 

3. Vehicle B, A, C and then D 

4. Vehicle A, C, B and then D  

 

 

ANSWER: Vehicle C would go first, vehicle A second, vehicle B third, and vehicle 

D last. Vehicles B and D are facing a give way sign; when a driver faces a give 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=7741508dd9&e=192137e3b3


 

way sign at an intersection they must give way to all other vehicles entering or 

approaching the intersection. Vehicles B and D must give way to vehicles A and C. 

Vehicle A is travelling on the terminating road at a T-intersection (the continuing 

road marked with broken white lines goes around the corner);a driver travelling on 

the terminating road at a T-intersection must give way to all vehicles on the 

continuing road (except those performing a U-turn). Vehicle A must give way to 

vehicle C. 

For more information about the correct road rules around intersections, click here. 

 

 

29 July, from the Hornsby Advocate: Chopper makes emergency landing at 

Rofe Park, Hornsby Heights  

A HELICOPTER made an emergency landing at Rofe Park, Hornsby Heights, this 

morning. Police said the pilot of the Robinson R22 helicopter had several alarm 

warnings go off in the cockpit, prompting him to land the aircraft about 10.20am. 

Click here for full article. 

 

28 July, from the PCYC: 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=55e22a6dec&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=3777b7a0cc&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

28 July: Thanks to Josh Blue Comedy. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

From Ku-ring-gai Council: Be Scam Savvy - $7 From 1030am til 12noon on 

Thursday 20 August 2015 at Council Chambers, Gordon. Morning Tea from 

10am. 

 

Over $89 million p/a is lost to scammers in Australia. A speaker from the 

NSW Department of Fair Trading will provide information on tricks that are often 

employed to dupe even the most secure in our community. It will cover steps you 

can take to protect yourself and your loved ones from scams that come in the form 

of email, telephone, door-to-door, text messages and travelling conmen. This 

seminar has limited space and will book out fast. 

 

Click here to book. 

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=6a95c10dfa&e=192137e3b3


 

 

 

 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS FROM THE ARCHIVES (23 April 2012):  

 

Quick Tip #6: Security Lighting - Consider using light timers to turn these lights 

on/off when not at home. 

Quick Tip #7: Home Alarm Systems - Always remember to regularly check the 

battery and test the system. 

Quick Tip #8: Window Locks - If window locks are key operated, do not leave the 

keys in the locks. Thieves may break glass to unlock windows.   

 

Triple H 100.1 FM Community Radio Open Day - 12noon - 3pm Saturday 08 

August at 17/ 75 Pacific Highway, Waitara. 

 

Triple H support Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) (Thank you, Triple H!). Your local 

Police Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Cst Paul Cleary is a regular on the third 

Wednesday of each month at 4pm, along with the coordinator of all the NHW 

groups within his command, Julia Eagles. They discuss with radio host, Cecilia 

Castle, the pertinent and current issues that have been reported in the eyewatch 

eNewsletter. If you can't receive Triple H on 100.1 FM where you live/work, you 



 

can listen by streaming from their website, click here. Tune in for Paul's Crime 

Prevention advice. 

 

 

 

Last month Paul discussed how you would know if a police officer was 'real', 

for instance if you are pulled over by an unmarked car, but with flashing lights. 

 

All police officers carry photo ID, a warrant card and badge. The photo ID has 

name and number, photo and is signed by the Commissioner. An officer in a car 

will have a police radio, gun and handcuffs, even if in plain clothes. There will 

always be two officers in a car. The officer should introduce themselves with name, 

rank, station and the purpose for pulling you over. You will not be asked to get out 

of the car at this point. Paul suggests you lock the car. If needed, open the window 

to only the size of a fist.  

 

Please email any questions or comments for Paul, click here, and we will ensure 

he receives them. Maybe you'll get a mention on the next show?   

 

COMMUNITY SECURITY (from Neighbourhood Watch Australasia - Dec 2010)  

 Get to know your neighbours so you can tell if there is something unusual 

happening. 

 Call Hornsby Police Station on 9476 9799 if you see anything that doesn't 

look right. 

 Look after your community including schools and local buildings. Report any 

damage or vandalism as soon as possible, particularly during school 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=4d8680be23&e=192137e3b3
mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=Questions%2Fcomments%20for%20Paul%20on%20Triple%20H%20Radio


 

holidays. 

 Think about joining Neighbourhood Watch (click here).  

 Say hello to your local police the next time you pass them at the local 

shops. 

 

 

AND ANOTHER FROM THE ARCHIVES (30 April 2012): 

 

Mobile Phone Serial Number: A mobile can be deactivated or tracked via its 

IMEI Number (International Mobile Equipment Identity Number). This can be 

accessed by typing in the five characters: * # 0 6 # .  A 15-digit code will appear on 

the screen. This number is unique to your handset. Write it down and keep it 

somewhere safe. If your phone is ever stolen, you can give your service provider 

this number and they can then block your handset. So even if the thief changes the 

SIM card, your phone will be totally useless. You probably won't get your mobile 

back, but at least you’ll know that it is now useless for the thief! Alternatively, you 

could choose not to deactivate the mobile phone and instead to allow the Police to 

track it back to the criminal, because in these circumstances the Police can track 

phones down to a single building! This includes ipads, tablets etc.  

 

From Gordon Neighbourhood Watch, re Gordon Railway Station car park 

closure: 

 

mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=I'd%20like%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20NHW%20in%20my%20area%20please


 

 

 

Dates for the Diary: 

 

Saturday 08 August: Fusion's Sleep in Your Car. Info. 

Saturday 08 August: $5 PCYC Blue Light Disco 630-830pm at PCYC PAC, 22 

Waitara Av. Ph: 9477 2310. 

Saturday 15 August: Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai Women's Shelter Annual Gala Dinner. 

$65. 7pm at Hornsby RSL. Info 

Thursday 20 August 2015: Ku-ring-gai Council's 'Be Scam Savvy' $7, 1030am-

12noon at Council Chambers, Gordon. Info. 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=b7321100b2&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=3f659705d4&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=db0cd3d568&e=192137e3b3


 

Saturday 29 August: Mt Colah NHW Crime Prevention Community Engagement 

event, 10am-12, at Montview Oval, Hornsby Heights.  

Saturday 12 September: FREE NSW Mounted Police Open Day. 10-12 at the 

Stables, 7 Baptist St, Redfern. 

Monday 28 September 2015: Turramurra Neighbourhood Watch meeting.  
Monday 21 September: FREE Parent Survival Strategies for Teaching Young 

Drivers Seminar, 6 for 6:30-8:30pm Ku-ring-gai Council Chambers, 

Gordon. Bookings essential: ph: Carroll 0405 558 660 or email.  

Sunday 18 October: Graffiti Removal Day 

Wednesday 21 October: East Killara Neighbourhood Watch meeting. 

Saturday 24 October: East Killara Crime Prevention Community Engagement 

event, 10am-12noon at the Koola Avenue shops. 

Monday 09 November: 'All Areas' NHW meeting. Please email your suggestions 

and concerns - click here.  

 

 

From Ku-ring-gai Council: Important notice for pet owners 

 

The Sydney North Regional Fox Baiting Program will soon commence with the 

aim to protect native and threatened wildlife from fox predation. Foxoff poison baits 

(containing 1080) will be laid out between Monday 10 August to Sunday 30 August 

in sites throughout Ku-ring-gai including Sheldon Forest Pymble, Troon Creek 

Reserve and Rofe Park Turramurra, Moores Creek Reserve Roseville, Ku-ring-gai 

Creek Reserve, St Ives Tree Tip, Old She Oak Reserve, Surgeon White Reserve, 

Cowan Creek Reserve and Bradley Reserve. 

1080 is lethal to dogs and cats and it is vital that owners do not let their pets enter 

these reserves between these dates. Warning signs will be displayed to notify the 

public about the program. 

 

More info, click here.   

 

From the Hornsby Advocate, 30 July:  

mailto:carroll.howe@gmail.com?subject=Parent%20Survival%20Strategies%20rsvp
mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=All%20Areas%20NHW%20meeting%20suggestion%2Fconcern
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=451360194c&e=192137e3b3


 

 

BE AWARE OF SCAMMERS Keep an eye out for scammers. Over recent years 

scammers operating as tree loppers have conned vulnerable citizens out of large 

sums of money for services that were not worth much or not done at all. Be on the 

lookout as they are active at the moment. To avoid being scammed never accept 

an offer of a service at the door or on the phone. If it seems like a good idea obtain 

a few quotes to compare. Always check on the licences and insurance that 

tradespeople must lawfully possess. Also support older relatives to make sound 

decisions in these cases. If in doubt call fair trading or the police. Detective 

Inspector Jon Gross   

MT KURING-GAI An elderly woman was confronted by a thief in her home in 

Harwood Ave last Thursday afternoon. Police said a glass panel in the front door 

was smashed as the thief entered the property about 1.20pm. When he discovered 

the 87-year-old woman was home he left, but a gold ladies’ Citizen watch is 

missing. The thief was 175-180cm tall, with shoulder-length black hair and black 

clothes with a cape-style jacket. 

WAHROONGA A sweet-toothed burglar broke into a home in Havilah Avenue on 

Friday and helped himself to lollies and biscuits. Police said the break-in occurred 

between 7.45am and 6.25pm. Nothing else was stolen. 

MT COLAH A 20-year-old male was given a speeding ticket and had his licence 

suspended after he was allegedly caught driving more than 45km/h over the speed 

limit on the Pacific Highway on Saturday afternoon. 

DURAL A forged $100 note was located by a cashier at the ANZ bank at 2pm last 

Wednesday. The money was being deposited by a Carlingford business. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 

Past Issues of this eNewsletter can easily be viewed on the Internet. Each email 



 

has the message in the top-right-hand-corner "View this email in your browser". If 

you click on that message it takes you to the Internet archives. Why not have a 

look? And please tell a friend, colleague, family member or neighbour! We rely on 

you to spread the word. Thank you!  

 

 

From Hornsby Shire Council: Safer pathway for Brooklyn Posted: Monday 27 

July, 2015  

 

Brooklyn’s schoolchildren and other pedestrians now have a much safer path 

thanks to work that’s been carried out by Hornsby Shire Council. A culvert that lets 

water flow beneath Brooklyn Road has been extended by 2.5 metres on each side 

of the road, allowing for a wider footpath that moves them further from the road. 

 

Click here for more info. 

 

Thanks to Brian: 

"How long have you been driving without a tail light?" asked the policeman after 

pulling over a motorist. The driver jumped out, ran to the rear of his car, and gave a 

long, painful groan. He seemed so upset that the cop was moved to ease up on 

him a bit. "Come on, now," he said, "you don't have to take it so hard. It isn't that 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=6e21f5530a&e=192137e3b3


 

serious." 

"It isn't?" cried the motorist. "Then you know what happened to my boat and 

trailer?" 

 

Scheduled Roadworks - thanks to Live Traffic NSW 

   

BEROWRA WATERS Berowra Waters Ferry between Bay Rd and Berowra 

Waters Rd 

SCHEDULED FERRY MAINTENANCE 

Date:     Tue 11 Aug 2015 - Tue 11 Aug 2015 

Advice: Use alternative route. Allow extra travel time. 

Other Info: Ferry services will not operate on the second Tuesday of each month 

between 12pm and 2:30pm. 

 

DURAL New Line Rd between Old Northern Rd and Sebastian Dr 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Wed 12 Aug 2015 - Fri 21 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Fri (8pm to 

5am) affected 

Advice: Exercise caution 

  

HORNSBY Pacific Hwy between College Crescent and Carden Ave 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Wed 29 Jul 2015 - Fri 28 Aug 2015 

Impact: Impact Lanes closed in both directions, 2 of 3 lane(s) closed. Lanes closed 

Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Wed (9pm to 5am) affected. Thu to 

Fri (9.30pm to 5am) affected. 

Advice: Allow extra travel time. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

Other Info: NorthConnex works will close 2 of 3 lanes in both directions. 

 

HORNSBY Pennant Hills Rd between Duffy Ave and Parkes St 



SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Mon 27 Jul 2015 - Thu 27 Aug 2015 

Website: NorthConnex 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Wed (11pm to 

5am) Both directions affected. Thu (11:30pm to 5am) Both directions affected. 

Advice: Check signage. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

 

NORMANHURST Pennant Hills Rd between Normanhurst Rd and Redgrave Rd 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Fri 10 Jul 2015 - Mon 10 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Thu (9:30pm 

to 5am) Westbound affected 

Advice: Check signage. Reduce speed. 

Other Info: One of three lanes will be closed westbound with a lane merge in 

place. 

 

NORMANHURST Pennant Hills Rd between Frazer Rd and Huddart Ave 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Thu 25 Jun 2015 - Mon 24 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Sun to Wed (9:30pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Thu (10pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Fri (10:30pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Advice: Check signage. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

Other Info: Two of three lanes will closed both eastbound and westbound with a 

lane merge in place. 

 

PENNANT HILLS Pennant Hills Rd between Fisher Rd and Yarrara Rd 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Tue 21 Jul 2015 - Sat 15 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Mon to Fri (9:30pm to 

5am) Northbound affected 



Advice: Check signage. Exercise caution 

Other Info: One of three lanes will be closed with a lane merge in place. 

 

PENNANT HILLS Beecroft Rd to and from Pennant Hills Rd 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Tue 9 Jun 2015 - Tue 15 Sep 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Wed (9pm to 

5am) Both directions affected. Thu to Fri (10pm to 5am) Both directions affected. 

Advice: Check signage. Exercise caution 

Other Info: One lane will remain available to motorists. 

 

THORNLEIGH Pennant Hills Rd between Nelson St and The Comenarra Parkway 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Tue 21 Jul 2015 - Thu 20 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Sun to Wed (9.30pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Thu (10pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Fri (11pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Advice: Check signage. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

Other Info: Northconnex works will close 2 of 3 lanes in both directions at night. 

 

WAHROONGA M1 Pacific Mwy (F3) between Pennant Hills Rd and Ku-Ring-Gai 

Chase Rd 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Tue 14 Jul 2015 - Mon 14 Sep 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun (11pm to 4am) 

Southbound affected 

Mon to Thu (9pm to 4am) Southbound affected 

Advice: Check signage. Allow extra travel time 

Other Info:   Northbound lanes will also close from 13 August to 14 

September: Monday - Thursday 11pm to 5am; 

Friday 11pm to 6am. 



 

 

WAITARA Pacific Hwy between Waitara Ave and Ingram Rd 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Mon 6 Jul 2015 - Mon 24 Aug 2015 

Website: Information about the NorthConnex Project 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Mon to Fri (10am to 

3pm) Southbound affected 

Advice: Check signage. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

Other Info:         General investigation and construction work associated with the 

NorthConnex Project. 

Lane 1 of the three southbound lanes will be closed. 

 

WAITARA Pacific Hwy between Windarra Crescent and Yardley Ave 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Sun 26 Jul 2015 - Mon 24 Aug 2015 

Website: NorthConnex 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Wed (9pm to 

5am) Northbound affected 

Thu (9:30pm to 5am) Northbound affected 

Advice: Check signage. Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

 

WAITARA Pacific Hwy between George St and Romsey St 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date:     Wed 24 Jun 2015 - Tue 25 Aug 2015 

Impact: Lanes closed Scheduled lane closures for this week Sun to Wed (9:30pm 

to 5am) Both directions affected. Thu (10:30pm to 5am) affected. 

Advice: Reduced speed limit (40km/h). Check signage.  

  

Click here for Live Traffic NSW website. Download the Live Traffic App: Android, 

click here. Apple, click here.   

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=eebfd00cd7&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=980022abf1&e=192137e3b3
http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=d3f3e1bd9b&e=192137e3b3


 

 

Thanks to Cop Humour - Australia.  

 

Important Contacts 

 

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 000 

 

Kuring-gai Local Area Command (LAC) 9476 9799 

Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road (ex-Pacific Hwy), Hornsby 2077 

 

Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000 

Report crime anonymously 

Report suspicious activity asap 

 

Police Assistance Line (PAL) 131 444 

For non-urgent minor crime 

 

Kuring-gai Crime Prevention Officer 9476 9723 

 

Local Police Facebook page: Kuring Gai LAC  

Non-emergency two-way communication 

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=c4e33cc178&e=192137e3b3


 

Interpreting & Translating Services 131 450 

 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the 

Police. The Police are here to help you.  

 

  

 

Copyright © 2015 Neighbourhood Watch within the Kuring Gai NSW Police Local Area Command, All rights 

reserved.  

This email has been forwarded to you by Gordon Area 12 / 24 Neighbourhood Watch group. Please share the 

information with anyone you think may be interested, and encourage them to join our Distribution lists. Thank 

you. If you live outside the Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai LAC, please contact your local Crime Prevention officer for 

similar information for your locality. If you are unaware of an active Neighbourhood Watch group in your area, 

please consider starting one.  

 

Our mailing address is:  

Neighbourhood Watch within the Kuring Gai NSW Police Local Area Command 

c/o Crime Prevention Officer, Kuring Gai NSW Police LAC - Hornsby Police Station 

292 Peats Ferry Road (formally Pacific Highway) 

Hornsby, NSW 2077  

Australia 

 

Add us to your address book 

 
 

  

 

http://mtcolahnhw.us2.list-manage.com/vcard?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0
http://www.mailchimp.com/monkey-rewards/?utm_source=freemium_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=monkey_rewards&aid=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&afl=1

